Only one unpatched device puts your entire IT at risk.

Patch Management by TeamViewer is your integrated solution to detect and patch vulnerable, outdated software. Keep your IT infrastructure up-to-date and safe by automatically evaluating and applying Windows OS and 3rd party application patches.

Windows Updates
Keep your Windows devices up-to-date by managing and deploying Windows updates from a central location.

3rd Party Applications
Don't put your IT at risk by only focusing on OS updates. Monitor and deploy patches for 3rd party applications automatically.

Custom Policies
Define individual policies to accommodate the varying needs of your end-users, entire departments, or different customers.

Automation
Automate your patching process! Automatically detect and patch software and OS vulnerabilities.

Supported 3rd Party Applications
Scan or click the QR code to see the hundreds of supported 3rd party applications.

Comprehensive & Intuitive
Patching doesn't have to be complicated

With Patch Management by TeamViewer, you will not spend hours familiarizing yourself and your staff with an un-intuitive solution.

Benefit from a solution that is easy-to-use, yet comprehensive and agile.

Quickly see the update statuses of your devices, and all available patches from one convenient location.
Take Your IT to the Next Level.

Try TeamViewer Remote Management for 14 days, FREE!

Do you still have questions? We are always happy to help.
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